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Looking Back at 2013
Technology needs are changing at a feverish pace. It’s critical 
to how our members communicate and connect themselves 
to the world. In this year’s Annual Report we will focus on 
the technological advancements we continue to make, how 
we are improving our network, the challenges that face us, 
and how CTC is making a difference in our communities and 
impacting the lives of our members.

Little Falls and Outing Fiber
CTC concentrated our construction efforts in two different 
communities in 2013. The construction season began in Outing 
by burying main line cable in 2013 throughout the community 
connecting to our Central Office. We were able to hook up a 
few members to the service before the winter season shut us 
down, but we still have many homes to hit in 2014. We plan to 
work closely with our Outing members this spring and summer 
to bring fiber to each home and business.  We’re committed 
to completing construction this year.

In addition, CTC was presented with the opportunity to partner 
with organizations in Little Falls to bring fiber optics to a large 
portion of their community. Key businesses, as well as the 
School District, were in desperate need of telecommunications 
infrastructure that could offer them sustainable bandwidth 
potential. Fiber optics availability in this community will help 
maintain and drive economic growth in Little Falls now and 
in the future.

Legislative Update
Technology isn’t the only thing that’s moving fast for your 
Coop. Regulatory changes from the FCC have been moving 
at their own accelerated pace. CTC works very closely with 
our local legislature and partners such as the MTA (Minnesota 
Telecom Alliance) and the NTCA (National Telecommunications 
Cooperative Association) to ensure our voice is being heard 
and that rural America has the same access to High Speed 
Internet and phone services as the metro areas.

As you know, delivering these services is more costly due to 
the many more miles of territory we need to cover compared 
to the densely populated urban areas. Rural providers such as 
CTC receive support funds to help assist with the high cost of 

delivering these services. The FCC has proposed a plan that 
could change the way we receive our support funds. We feel 
that people living in rural America should have the same access 
to service as those living in urban areas and should not have 
to pay excessive prices for it. We have made progress working 
with legislators and the FCC to create a fair plan for everyone. 
It is a timely and difficult process, but your Board of Directors 
and many of us at CTC continue to travel and meet with those 
making these decisions to educate them and show them we 
are dedicated to expanding broadband to underserved areas.

Arrowhead Electric Cooperative
In 2011 Arrowhead Electric Coop in Lutsen, MN reached out 
to CTC after receiving funding to begin construction of a fiber 
network to deliver much needed broadband connectivity to 
their communities. Arrowhead had many years of experience 
working with power, but telecom was a new adventure for 
them. As part of the partnership, CTC has assisted Arrowhead 
with switching and technical consulting, engineering, installs, 
provisioning, sales, marketing, and much more. Deploying 

service in this underserved area in the Arrowhead of Minnesota 
was a huge undertaking for the electric coop. After much 
work in the background, Arrowhead Electric recently turned 
up their home office on their fiber network.  This was a very 
exciting first step as they start hooking up their members to 
fiber optics in 2014.  Prior to fiber optics, Arrowhead was only 
able to provide the equivalent of a 1.5 Megabyte connection 
for all of their subscribers combined!  It’s not an overstatement 
to say the new connectivity and speed offered by fiber optic 
service is literally changing lives.

a message from Kevin & John
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Call Completion
This has been a topic we have discussed many times in our 
newsletters as well as in last year’s Annual Report. To find out 
more about how call completion may be impacting your calls, 

you can find our 2012 Annual Report 
online at www.ConnectCTC.com. Even 
though we’ve made huge strides to 
combat this issue, call completion is 
still an issue for some calls not being 
connected properly to rural areas. 
The FCC has taken action to fine 
long distance providers who are not 
completing calls to rural customers 
and we have made some progress 
tracking down some of these carriers; 
however, we still see peak times where 

calls don’t get completed properly. We will continue to work on 
solutions to alleviate this problem all together.

Moving Forward
As you can see from the map on page 8, we still have some 
areas on our service map that do not have fiber optics yet. To 
responsibly serve all of our exchange areas, it is our goal in 2014 
to work on obtaining another Rural Utilities Service (RUS) Loan 
to complete those areas and bring fiber optics to members in 
Freedhem, Leader, and rural Randall. We will not be placing 
fiber optics in these areas this year, nor do we have a timetable 
on when/if we will do it, but it is the number one goal we are 
working on to get approval to lock up the funding to complete 
those areas.

We also look for new services to offer to our members. One 
service we just released is our Smart Home Monitoring service. 
With Smart Home Monitoring you are able to control your lights, 
appliances, door locks, and the temperature of your house. You 
can also monitor your home with cameras, water sensors, and 
motion detectors through your broadband connection with 
your computer or mobile device.

We strive to innovate and expand to offer products to enhance 
our customers’ personal and professional lives. This year we con-
tinue to provide our fixed wireless service to areas lacking other 
options. In addition, we’re increasing our television offerings 
with additional HD channels, the introduction of ‘TV Everywhere’ 
which allows subscribers to our Entertainment lineup access 
to many providers programming online, and our first in-home 
wireless TV systems.

Times have changed over the years and your cooperative is 
as busy as ever. Our fiber network has provided us with the 
opportunity to offer new and exciting services to our members. 
We constantly look to expand our fiber footprint and work with 
our partners to research and develop new technology so we can 
offer services to underserved areas. We had an exciting 2013 
and we anticipate 2014 being another successful year.

Giving Back
CTC and our employees generously give back to our communi-
ties through time and financial means. One organization we 
supported this past year was Operation Sandwich. Operation 
Sandwich’s goal is to provide lunches to underprivileged kids 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays during the months 
of June, July, and August based on a study that identified these 
times as when they needed it most. This wonderful program 
gives kids the opportunity to get a sandwich, fruit, and veg-
etables during a time they may not have access to it at home.

Through financial contributions and volunteer efforts, CTC and 
it’s employees continue to reach out to organizations within 
our communities including the Good Samaritan Foundation for 
Project Dignity, the Randall Fire Department, the United Way, 
the Initiative Foundation for the Veteran’s Art Project, Central 
Lakes College for the CLC Foundation, Lakes Media Collaborative 
for the Brainerd High School TV Studio, and the Foundation for 
Rural Services.

One time donations are also a large part of our efforts contribut-
ing to area high school Grad Blasts, Brainerd Community Action  
4th of July celebration, Staples All Veterans and Community Park, 
Lakewood Health Systems Foundation, Junior Achievement, 
the Salvation Army, and the Brainerd YMCA. This also includes 
schools and organizations in all of our service areas.

In Memory of Bud
CTC lost an important and influential member of the Cooperative 
this year. Edward ‘Bud’ Swecker, former President and Director of 
District Four, served 35 years on our Board of Directors. A board 
member since 1978, Mr. Swecker helped direct and oversee 
CTC, along with its members and employees, during years that 
saw us grow from strictly a plain old telephone company to a 
residential and business telecommunications leader with fiber 
optic service throughout the region!

As a retired farmer, gardener, 4H volunteer, song leader at his 
local church, and member of the Staples Men’s Chorus and other 
community efforts, Bud exemplified our mission and was an 
example of leadership to all of us here at CTC.
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a say for the good of membership ...

John Luce
President - District Five
Brainerd, Baxter, Nisswa

Kathy Kobliska
Vice President - District One
Lincoln, Randall,
Little Falls

Paul Nieman Jr.
Secretary - District Two
Freedhem, Nokay Lake,
Sullivan Lake, Pierz

Morris Nelson
Treasurer - District One
Lincoln, Randall,
Little Falls

Chad Converse
Director - District Four 
Leader, Motley,
Pillager, Staples

Jerry Palm
Director - District Two
Freedhem, Nokay Lake,
Sullivan Lake, Pierz

Mike Wetzel
Director - District Four
Leader, Motley,
Pillager, Staples

Stan Johnson
Director - District Three
Mission, Outing

Our map shows the extent of our service area represented by your 
Board of Directors. From Staples to Nokay Lake, and Outing to 

Sullivan Lake, the map to the right not only shows our exchange 
coverage, but our influence and involvement that extends north 

as far as the Arrowhead region and throughout the state. 
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a say for the good of the future...

2013 Fiber Optics 
Construction Progress

CTC continued fiber construction efforts in 
two different communities in 2013. In Outing, 
the season began by burying main line cable 
connecting to our Central Office. We are 
working closely with our Outing members 
this spring and summer to bring fiber to each 
home and business this year!

Little Falls is new on our map after we were 
presented with the opportunity to partner 
with organizations there to bring fiber optics 
to a large portion of their community. This 
new telecommunications infrastructure gives 
us a solid foothold to bring greater busi-
ness and residential opportunities. CTC fiber 
optics will help maintain and drive economic 
growth in Little Falls now and in the future.

Little Falls Fiber
Placement

Network Upgrades Performed
Possible Future Build-outs

Current Fiber Construction

Completed Construction

Outing
72 Miles of fiber placed

Little Falls
13 Miles of fiber placed

26 businesses hooked up



a say for the good of speed...

Internet Usage Statistics
A recent statistic showed that the total number of Internet connected 
devices will exceed world population this year with an estimate of 
fifty per household by 2022. In the same way you might check your 
gas and electric meter, we measure the amount of data that passes 
through our pipes on an ongoing basis to make sure we’re keeping 
pace. Demand continues to rise every year. Fiber optics are poised 
to meet that demand.

And it’s not just computers anymore. Year after year video content 
delivered through mobile phones and tablets, TVs, and video players 
continues to grow. Like road construction, we know that without 
increased room and improvements to our roadways, slow downs 
and accidents can occur. We’re adding lanes to keep our network 
moving! The graphs below show the increased usage on our data 
network within the past year.

Average Internet Usage 
Per Customer
Per Month

Number of Internet
Devices on the
CTC Network

Yearly Internet Usage Increase
for Web Browsing and

Netflix Streaming
on the CTC Network
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My husband and I have been CTC customers for seven years now and they’ve always been so helpful to us. If we have any problems 
they respond right away and always provide us with the latest in advanced technology. I run a daycare out of my home, so I use the 
Internet a lot to research learning programs for my daycare kids. They love playing games on the iPad! We grew up here so we’re 
partial to working with local companies. We enjoy the benefits of being part of a cooperative while supporting a hometown business.

I’m Tessa, and with CTC, I have a say for the good of technology.

This year we began a video and promotional campaign to show 
how the CTC Cooperative and the technology solutions we provide 

touch on so many aspects of our daily lives, as well as the impact 
on individuals, organizations, and our employees. The following are 

their stories. You can watch the full videos at www.JoinCTC.com.

For the last six years, I’ve had the pleasure of representing the membership of CTC through the Cooperative’s Board of Directors. 
It is the goal of the entire board to serve as a voice for CTC’s members, bring new ideas to the table, and ensure that the success 
of the company over the last 60 years continues for many years to come. As a cooperative member and a board member, I am 
honored to be part of an organization that provides reliable digital and fiber technology to many homes and businesses in our 
area; literally connecting the community through high speed Internet, voice, and video services.

I’m John, Chairman of the Board of Directors at CTC, and I’m glad to have a say for the good of technology.

Tessa
CTC Member

John
CTC Board Member
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As a local nonprofit organization, we rely on businesses like CTC to help us provide for people in need in our community. Last year CTC’s 
employees donated over $10,000 to the United Way, allowing us to support 31 different agencies within Crow Wing and Southern Cass 
Counties. From feeding the hungry to providing shelter to those in need, together, we’re making a huge impact in our community. CTC 
may be well known for the good of technology, but I’m here to remind you CTC also helps the community for the good of the community. 

I’m Jennifer from the United Way and let me be among the first to say, “Thank you, CTC, for all that you do.”

Hi, I am in third grade at Riverside Elementary and what I think is cool about CTC is that they gave money to my school AND the Girl 
Scouts. I have been in Girl Scouts since I was little and I love selling cookies, going horseback riding and camping with my troop. It’s so fun!

My name is Charlie, I’m 9 years old, and even I’ve been helped by the good of technology. Thank you, CTC!

In my job, every day is different. I’ve always loved new technology and the latest gadgets, so I think it’s really cool that I get to test out 
a lot of new things. When I first started 14 years ago, I remember making dialup discs for Windows 3.1. Now I’m installing broadband 
to even the most rural customers. Nothing beats CTC’s fiber as far as speed and reliability. In fact, now that we’re able to offer these 
services to rural communities, we’re noticing more and more people are selling their homes in the Cities to work from their cabin in 
this area. Thanks to CTC’s technology, we’re able to help make that happen.

I’m Chad, and I’m proud to tell you I have a say for the good of technology.

As a Business Account Executive for CTC, it’s my job to help connect our business customers to the technology they need. I’ve worked 
here for nine years now and the constantly changing technology still fascinates me. From IP telephones to high speed Internet, our 
services just keep getting faster and more efficient. Back in the day, I remember fax machines being vital for business to business 
communication. Now I can’t even imagine a workday without e-mail and Internet. 

I’m Paulette, and as part of the team that brings state-of-the-art technology to our local businesses, I have a say for the good of technology.

Paulette
CTC Business Account Executive

Jennifer
United Way Executive Director

Charlie
9 Years Old

Chad
CTC Member Services Technician
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Crosby: (218) 545-3000

Toll Free: (800) 753-9104
www.ConnectCTC.com




